
    
   

 
 
Marcela Cernochova 

Marcela began her career as a director of an organization 
devoted to wildlife conservation - the Czech Otter Foundation, 
where she worked for almost ten years.  

For five years, she worked at the Ministry for Regional 
Development and for most of her time there she focused on 
introducing modern management methods and strategies.  

In the years 2012 – 2013, she participated a one-year 
humanitarian mission to Haiti with Caritas Czech Republic. She 
has served as the Managing Director of the British Chamber of 
Commerce since January 2013.  

Vera Budway-Strobach  

Vera Budway-Strobach is Chief Diversity Officer in Erste Group 
Bank AG, in Vienna, Austria. By creating new, forward- thinking 
policies, she helps make the working environment at Erste more 
diverse, inclusive and engaging. From 2007 - 2013, she was 
Chief Diversity Officer in Erste ́s subsidiary in the Czech 
Republic Česká spořitelna (Czech Savings Bank) where she built 
up Erste Group ́s first comprehensive Diversity & Inclusion 
Program “Diversitas”.  

In addition to her committed work for the Erste Group, Ms Budway-Strobach is an 
active member of Rotary International Vienna; and serves on the boards of directors 
of the British Chamber of Commerce in the Czech Republic, Open Society Prague and 
the Institute for Stability and Development.  

Kristin LaRonca Parpel  

Kristin is an executive coach and consultant. She runs her own 
company, KLP Coaching, which offers individual coaching, 
leadership workshops, team facilitation and women's programs 
which focus on authentic leadership and empowerment.  

Kristin sits on several boards or committees, including Anglo- 
American University, Forum 2000, and Equilibrium. Kristin 
studied psychology at the University of Hartford in the USA and 
before becoming a certified coach, she spent nearly 15 years in 
senior management positions in advertising.  
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Brigitte Lintner  

After having worked in the Financial Industry (Risk Management 
and HR) for more than 25 years and after having completed 
various coaching trainings (including being credentialed by the 
International Coach Federation) Brigitte has set up her coaching 
business in Prague - focusing on working with young talents, 
management and leadership issues, addressing cross cultural 
questions as much as Diversity topics.  

Brigitte, being Austrian by birth and having lived in Prague since 
1999, is fluent in German and English and can also work in 
Czech.  She has been an active member and mentor for 
Equilibrium since 2012 and has recently started to become 

involved in Toastmasters. 

Eva Shaw  

Eva Shaw is currently working as a Consultant / Head of 
Global Recruitment for Finstar Financial Group, a leading 
private investment group with businesses operating 
internationally in a variety of industry sectors. Eva has 
worked in the international executive search field for over 18 
years responsible for hiring senior leaders globally, based in 
the UK and Czech Republic.  

Eva has been in Prague since 2006 and has been handling 
senior level searches across all sectors and functions 

internationally. She is bilingual English Czech and speaks fluent French. 

 

 

 

 


